The results of three studies reveal that consumers incorporate contextual information related to the past-left, future-right conceptualization of time into intertemporal decisions. The authors show how presenting temporal sequences congruently (vs.
EXTENDED ABSTRACT
Every day we make decisions that trade off immediate versus delayed rewards. For example, would you prefer to receive a 30 minute massage today or would you wait three months to receive a 45 minute massage? While previous literature has documented several contextual cues that can affect consumers' present bias, it has not yet examined how congruence with the organization of time can influence how much we discount the future. Specifically, we ask whether and how spatial location cues alter time perception and accentuate the desire for immediate rewards. To approach these questions, the current research merges the findings from numerical cognition, cognitive linguistics, processing fluency, and intertemporal decision-making. Three studies demonstrate that a display that matches (mismatches) the spatial organization of time increases duration judgments of future wait times, and subsequently biases decisions towards the present.
Accumulating evidence in psychology suggests that Westerners organize time following a past-left, future-right organization. Some researchers argue that this systematic organization originates from a generalized magnitude system in which time and numbers share a location representation structure in the form of left-to-right (Lourenco and Longo 2010; Walsh 2003) . Specifically, earlier events are organized on the left and later events are organized on the right (Ishihara et al. 2008; Vallesi, Binns, and Shallice 2008) . A different research stream exploring the metaphorical transfer between space and time (Boroditsky 2001 ) provides a language-based explanation. This account argues that when speaking about time, people often recruit spatial metaphors (Casasanto and Boroditsky 2008) . To illustrate, speakers of the English language generally use horizontal spatial metaphors to describe the direction in which time moves including "move ahead of time", "look forward to meeting you", etc. (Boroditsky 2001), which has led to a mental mapping of time following a past-left, future-right structure.
We contribute to the literature on spatial organization of time by studying how it affects downstream judgments and decision-making. We argue that seeing temporal sequences arranged congruently with the spatial organization of time increases processing fluency (Chae and Hoegg 2013), thus, influencing time perception. In particular, based on time perception research (Warm and McCray 1969; Witherspoon and Allan 1985; Kellaris and Kent 1992) , we propose that viewing a temporal progression arranged congruently (vs. incongruently) with the mental representation of time leads to longer future time duration estimates. Because of this elongated time duration, a congruent spatial representation of time should also lead to steeper discounting of future outcomes. We operationalize time-space congruence by displaying a temporal progression horizontally (i.e., congruent with the Western conceptualization of time) or vertically (unconventional manner of organizing time spatially, Boroditsky 2000).
The first study evidences how a display of intertemporal options that is congruent (incongruent) with the past-left, future-right manner of organizing time leads consumers to judge prospective time periods as being longer (M horizontal = 154.48, M vertical = 82.40, F (1, 54) = 7.63, p < .01). A follow-up study provides a conceptual replication of this finding but in a managerially relevant context. We demonstrate that viewing before and after pictures arranged horizontally (vs. vertically) led participants to the belief that a weight loss product would take longer to show results, which, in turn, negatively influenced willingness to buy the product.
Study 2 provides process evidence that the spatial organization of time influences discounting through changes in prospective time perceptions. That is, when a temporal progression is displayed congruently (vs. incongruently) with the past-left, future-right manner of organizing time, consumers judge the passage of a future time period as longer (M horizontal = 4.35, M vertical = 3.54, t (108) = -2.14, p < .05). Furthermore, this elongated time passage leads to higher preferences for present rewards, which is evidenced by a steeper discount rate (M horizontal = 2.32, M vertical = 1.39, t(108) = -1.97, p = .05).
Study 3 manipulates the direction in which participants organize temporal sequences to demonstrate how spatial representation of time plays an important role in discounting tasks. Half of the participants were asked to build a vertical timeline of six different events, while the other half of the participants were not exposed to the timeline task (i.e., control). Subsequently, as a part of an ostensibly unrelated task, participants performed an intertemporal matching task. This study's results demonstrate that participants had steeper discount rates when they were primed with a vertical time direction and the intertemporal options were also presented vertically (M horizontal = 1.67, M vertical = 3.51, F(1, 87) = 4.39, p < .05). However, because Westerners naturally organize time horizontally, the results reversed in the control condition (M horizontal = 2.57, M vertical = 1.74, F(1,71) = 3.50, p = .06), indicating congruence between the mental organization of time and the display of intertemporal options increases the discounting of future outcomes.
The current research enriches the literature on different contextual cues that can influence subjective time perceptions, and ultimately discounting (Kim and Zauberman 2013; Kim, Zauberman, and Bettman 2012) . More specifically, the present research uniquely studies how location, a dimension of spatial information, can alter temporal perceptions. Further, the current research seeks to provide a deeper understanding of how spatial information can influence temporal perceptions through the identification of the fluency and time perception link. Finally, this research also contributes to the body of work on how lateral organization of stimuli can influence consumer perceptions such as ad evaluation (Chae and Hoegg 2013; Janiszewski 1990) , motion perception (Maass, Pagani, and Berta 2007), and aesthetic judgments (Chokron and De Agostini 2000) by demonstrating how the lateral spatial representation of time increases time duration judgments and intertemporal discounting.
From a managerial perspective, this research demonstrates that displaying temporal progressions congruently with spatial organization of time can affect how quickly the product is expected to yield results. This finding could be of particular interest to a variety of products (e.g., beauty enhancers, DIY projects, etc.) that are concerned with managing consumers' time expectations. From a consumer advocate perspective, the findings of this research could also be used to increase awareness of how small changes in location cues can negatively influence intertemporal choices.
